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Subject #1 - INTERVIEWEE #1 - Lane, Patty
Primary Information
Subject Name: Lane, Patty
Record Type: Person
Bio: 60 yr. old, White, FEMALE
Birth Date: /1962
Juvenile: No

 

Addresses
Relationship Address
HOME
ADDRESS/RESIDENCE

6 Victory Garden Way, Lexington, MASSACHUSETTS UNITED STATES

Narrative begins on the following page.
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Patty Lane
/1962

6 Victory Garden Way
Lexington

1. On Monday, 02/06/2023 at approximately 1130 hrs, I, Trooper Murgo, along with ADA
Graham Van Epps and Caitlin Gemmill responded to 6 Victory Garden Way, Lexington to
speak with Patty LANE ( /1962) as part of the investigation into the death of Brendan
REILLY. Patty LANE was home during this incident on 02/12/2022 and described the
following: Patty LANE was in her residence folding laundry in the upstairs bedroom. Patty
LANE heard what sounded like yelling outside, followed by her daughter, Maddie LANE
run upstairs to look outside from the back facing window. Patty LANE and Maddie LANE
then both looked out of this window to observe what appeared to be police activity. Patty
LANE and Maddie LANE then traveled downstairs to the back glass sliding doors that go
out to the back deck. The back door was open at this time.

2. Patty LANE described hearing the Police yelling "Brendan drop the knife" several times,
while Brendan REILLY was screaming back and appeared agitated. The Police were
keeping a perimeter around REILLY. REILLY yelled "I'm going to fucking kill you all"
several times at the Police. Patty LANE was standing inside but the sliding door was open
and she could hear this verbal interaction clearly. Patty LANE could see one of the
Officers holding what appeared to be a bright orange rifle and the other Police Officers to
be holding different weapons. Brenan REILLY was holding an object but Patty LANE could
not identify what it was from where she was standing. There were approximately five
Officers. 

3. Patty LANE heard loud bangs and observed REILLY being hit with projectiles from the
orange rifle that were knocking REILLY down to the ground, however, REILLY continued
to get back up. REILLY was never lying down on the ground fully, but in almost a sitting
position after being hit with these projectiles. It appeared these projectiles were slowing
REILLY down but not stopping him. One of the Officers was then backing up and slipped
on ice before falling to the ground. At this time, REILLY got up to his feet and proceeded
into a forward threatening motion towards the Officer that was on the ground. This
happened very quickly and it appeared that REILLY was approximately 6 feet from the
Officer that was down before moving in on the Officer. There were then three shots what
were louder than the ones coming from the orange rifle. It appeared REILLY was shot and
went down at this time. REILLY kept the object in his hand throughout the entirety of this
interaction before being shot. Medical aid was then rendered immediately once the knife
was removed from REILLY. It appeared the Police did everything they could to subdue
REILLY and work with him during this interaction. Patty LANE stated that she would be
available for further questioning regarding this incident. 

Respectfully submitted,

Christopher J. Murgo
Massachusetts State Police
Middlesex District Attorney's Office
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